Presynaptic calcium-channel currents in normal and csp mutant Drosophila peptidergic terminals.
The study of regulated vesicle exocytosis, which underlies neurotransmitter and neuropeptide release, has benefited from a convergence of several independent approaches. These include the use of genetically tractable organisms and model preparations that allow a direct characterization of presynaptic ionic currents. Aiming for a comprehensive analysis of release, we had already developed a Drosophila preparation in which electrophysiological recordings from peptidergic terminals are feasible. Here, we report on the characterization of the Ca2+-channel currents present in these terminals. With Ba2+ as the charge carrier, the presynaptic membrane expresses a current type with high-activation threshold and little inactivation. This current is blocked by verapamil and diltiazem at micromolar concentrations, it is relatively insensitive to nifedipine and completely resistant to non-L-type Ca2+-channel antagonists. As a comparison, we also analysed the pharmacology of high-threshold Ba+2 currents on muscle fibres. A high-activation threshold Ca2+-channel current is also present in muscle fibres, albeit with a distinct pharmacological profile. Thus, peptidergic terminals and muscle fibres exhibit different subtypes of voltage-gated Ca2+ channels. The putative role of cysteine string protein (CSP) as a neuronal Ca2+-channel modulator was tested by examining the peptidergic presynaptic current in csp null mutants. We show that CSP is expressed in peptidergic boutons and abolished in the mutant. Direct recordings, under conditions that inhibit calcium influx into glutamatergic terminals, show that Ca2+-currents in peptidergic csp terminals are entirely normal. This result indicates that CSP is not a generic Ca2+-channel modulator and it might perform different functions in fast versus slow forms of release.